
HOUSE SPECIFICATION 
 

A: TO BE SUPPLIED & INSTALLED BY CONTRACTOR:  
 
 BASIC SPECIFICATION  
 
All work to be executed in strict accordance with the National Building Regulations and 
Building Standards Act of 1977, SABS 0400-1987 and any applicable local authority by-
laws. 
 

1. STRUCTURE 
 
1.1 FOUNDATIONS 

 
To Engineer’s design. 

 
1.2 BRICKWORK  
 

Good quality clay stock bricks in cement mortar. Mortar mix and brick strength as 
per Engineer’s, NBR and SABS 0400 requirements. 
 
Retaining Walls: 560 mm (345 concrete filled cavity, 100 drained cavity, 115 
internal skin). No waterproofing to the rear of retaining walls. 
 
External Walls:  280mm cavity. 
 
SABS approved DPC to be laid full width of external walls at surface bed level 
(min 150mm above adjoining ground level) at suspended RC slab level and 
around all window/ door openings. 10mm weep holes to be provided at DPC 
level every third brick. 
Provide 1 airbrick centrally over each window. 
 
Flint coat to be applied to inside of planters and external garden walls in contact 
with ground. 
 
Internal Walls:  115mm or 230mm as shown. 
 
Precast lintols with proper bearing to be used over all doors, windows and 
openings. 

 
1.3 FLOORS 

 
Concrete surface bed or suspended reinforced concrete slabs to Engineer’s 
design. 
 
SABS approved DPM to be laid under surface beds and where any wall of a 
room is in contact with the ground. 

 
 
 
 



 
 
1.4 ROOFS 
 

Pitched Roofs: Roof Sheeting  
Garage & Patio Areas: 
Modek IBR D.686 Flekspan (narrow flute out) profile 1.0mm thick tinted Silver 
(Heat Stop) colour, code P101 polycarbonate translucent roof sheeting (subject 
to minimum order quantity) fixed at a pitch exceeding 5 degrees, not exceeding 
10 degrees and fastened to supports through each crown of the profile and side 
stitched to adjacent sheet not exceeding 400mm with minimum 250mm sealed 
end laps in continuous run pattern to timber purlins at approximately 1500mm 
centres. 
 
New Second Bathroom & Laundry Room: 
Roof sheeting to be Brownbuilt Klip-Lok 406 o.7mm thick aluminium sheeting 
with G4 Colourtech finish both sides and accessories fixed to timber purlins or 
rails at 700mm centres. 
 
40mm ‘Isotherm’ insulation laid over the ceilings. 
 
Marley Vynadeep (SABS 11) half round profile eaves gutter with beaded front 
edge fixed with fascia brackets Code DK 501 at a maximum of 1000mm centres. 
Flashing to be provided at parapets and chimneys. 

 
1.5 CEILINGS 
 

9.5mm plasterboard with taped and skimmed joints on 38x38 SAP battens. 
 
Cornices:  Gypsum Mouldings FCO22 Roman Scotia or equivalent to all rooms 
except Gypsum Mouldings FCO01 Plain Scotia or equivalent to bathrooms and 
guest toilet. 

 
2. PLUMBING AND WATER RETICULATION 

 
2.1 DRAINAGE  

 
Drains/ Stacks/ Stub Stacks:  100 OD uPVC pipes laid to fall of 1:60 min or 
vertical stacks including vent valves, rodding, inspection eyes and gulleys as 
shown on plan. Precast concrete manhole with heavy duty cover to be provided 
at junction of branch drains as shown on plan. Connection to site sewer 
reticulation to be provided by the Contractor. 
 
Waste pipes/ vents:  50 OD uPvc waste pipes and vents. All waste fittings to 
have resealing traps (flexitraps). Showers to have solid trap. All bends and 
junctions to be accessible for cleaning. 

 
2.2 WATER RETICULATION  

 
Piping:  If necessary to be replaced, provide water meter with isolating valve with 
20mm water main to a master box containing line drain, strainer, 600 kPa 



pressure reducing valve and isolating ball valve. Internal water reticulation to be 
capillary soldered copper. 
 
22mm copper pipe main for both cold and hot water mains and to baths. 
Branches to all other fittings to be 15mm copper pipes. All hot water pipes to be 
insulated. 
 
Provide water supply and trapped drain for washing machine and dishwasher 
connection. 
 
Water reticulation system must be balanced. 
 
Reticulation to be tested for leaks prior to closing off chases. 

 
2.3 SANITARY FITTINGS:  

 
See provisional sums/ PC items. 

 
 3. ELECTRICAL RETICULATION 
 
3.1 See drawings for power and lighting reticulation and the position of a distribution 

board. 
 
 

4. FIXTURES & FITTINGS 
 
4.1 Fire place: Existing fireplace to be inspected and cleaned to be in good working 

order. 
 
4.2 Kitchen fittings: See provisional sums/ PC items. 
 
4.3 Vanities: See provisional sums/ PC items. 
 
4.4 Built in cupboards: see provisional sums/ PC items. 
 

5. FLOOR FINISHES 
 
5.1 External:  
 

Paving:  
Front Garage Area: 
Revelstone 40Mpa Charcoal simulated stone Devon cobbles, size 
110x110x60mm thick, bedded on 25mm thick compacted sand bed, laid in 
stretcher bond pattern, with cobbles watered down and then joints grouted with 
1:4 cement and sand slurry and cleaned as grouting proceeds; all in accordance 
with SANS 1200 MJ and CMA Concrete Block Paving Manuals, with a minimum 
longitudinal fall of 1% on a transverse fall of at least 2%. Cobbles and bedding 
laid on subgrade conforming to SANS 1200 D Degree of Accuracy. 
 
Patio Area: 



Revelstone Table Mountain simulated stone Devon cobble tiles, size 
110x110x15mm thick, bedded on 30-40mm thick 1:5 semi dry screed with 
cement slurry poured under each tile and tiles gently tapped using rubber mallet, 
laid in stretcher bond pattern with border, with 5-10mm wide joints jointed and 
pointed with 1:3 semi dry mortar; all in accordance with SANS 1200 MJ and CMA 
Concrete Block Paving Manuals, with a minimum longitudinal fall of 1% on a 
transverse fall of at least 2%. Cobbles and bedding laid on concrete surface bed 
(elsewhere specified) confirming to SANS 1200 MJ degree of Accuracy. 
 
Back Garden Area: 
600x600 mm Concrete pavers with Brown Chip stone. Area to be cleared of all 
weeds and spread with lime. 

 
5.2 Internal:  
  

Tiling:  
Unless described as “fixed with adhesive to plaster (plaster elsewhere)” 
descriptions of tiling on brick or concrete walls, columns, etc shall be deemed to 
include 1:4 plaster backing and descriptions of tiling on concrete floors shall be: 
Flexible compound expansion joints to be provided in tiling- 
 Externally: at maximum 3m centres 
 Internally: at all concrete slab joints 
Shower floor to be white glass Mosaic 40x40mm on screed to fall. 
 
Carpets:  
To all other rooms: see provisional sums/ PC items schedule. 
 
Brass strips to be used at all changes of floor finishes. If the change is at a door, 
this is to be in the middle of the door leaf. 
 
6. CEILINGS & CORNICES FINISHES  

 
6.1 Ceiling boards and Cornices:  two coats Dulux Dura 55 acrylic PVA or 

equivalent. Provide 600x600 trap door for roof space access. 
 

Plaster:  Dulux Duraseal sealer thinned 10% with mineral turpentine and two 
coats Dura 55 acrylic PVA or equivalent. 

 
 7. WINDOWS/ DOORS/ GLAZING/ IRONMONGERY  
  
 See schedules. 
 
 
B: TO BE SUPPLIED BY OWNER, INSTALLED BY CONTRACTOR  
 
 8. WALL FINISHES  
  

Paintwork: 
 External: One coat plaster with Micatex, Dune masonary paint thinned 10% 

with mineral turpentine and two coats Dura 100 low sheen acrylic paint or 
equivalent. External cills plaster and moulding to detail. Paint as above. 



 Internal: Render and set plaster with Dulux Duraseal or equivalent alkali 
resistant primer and two coats Plascon Springbok Chest low sheen acrylic paint 
or equivalent. 

 
 Ceramic tiles  to 1200mm in all bathrooms and guest toilet with dado rail and 

plaster and paint finish over as above. See provisional sums/ PC items schedule. 
 
 Showers  to be tiled to door head height. Kitchen to be tiled to underside of wall 

cupboards with dado rail elsewhere and plaster and paint finish over as above. 
 
 Plaster ‘V’ joints  extending full depth of plaster to be formed at all concrete to 

masonry junctions. 
 
 Internal cills  H/W as detail. 
 
 Mouldings : West Cape Mouldings or equivalent 
 Skirting:  SK3 22x145 or equivalent to all rooms except bathrooms and 

kitchen. 
 Dado:  classic DR 22x47 or equivalent to bathrooms, guest toilet and 

kitchen. 
 Architrave: AR 22x98 or equivalent to all internal jamb liners. 
 Plinth block: PB 27x103 or equivalent to all architraves at skirting 150 high.  

All finishes with Dulux Dualprime primer/ undercoat or equivalent and two coats 
Pearlglo Polyurethane enamel or equivalent. 
 
Garage Doors: 
Wispeco Roll-A-Door steel roll-up garage door to suit opening size 
5500x2130mm with Merlin Grey SC Colorcoat HPS 200 finish electrically 
operated with Wispeco RC-1 door opener (and battery backup) including two 
code hopping remote controls, including easy access transmitter, locks, handles, 
Roll-A-Guides, hinges, fixing bolts, tracks, etc, fixed to brickwork or concrete with 
a minimum of 155mm side room on the right side and 350mm headroom. 
Additional garage door opener accessories to include: 
Remote control transmitters and tamper proof combination cable and electric key 
release. 

 
Skylight: 
Sundowner Skylights tubular skylight with 250mm diameter unit, UV stabilized 
4mm thick acrylic dome, 0.3mm thick rigid polished and anodized aluminium 
tube, installed on a concrete tile roof on a North facing pitch, with 2000mm to 
3000mm distance between roof and ceiling, fitted with a flat satin matt light 
diffuser with white colour ceiling ring. All to be installed by Sundowner Skylights 
and left completely watertight. Ten year product guarantee applies. 

 
Carport and Patio Roofs: 
Translucent sheeting. Colour: Smokey Grey. 

 
Tiles: 
For all areas the same floor Sandstone Country Cameo 400x400mm at 
R169.87/m² (sealing required) or Rocklands Padre 410x410mm at R99.90/m². 
Wall tiles to complement floor tiles at approx R69.90/m². 



 
Carpets: 
Van Dyk Kashmir, colour Elbe at R100/m² 

 
Taps: 
Very basic mixers. 

 
Sanitaryware: 
Basin: 
Main En-suite:  

Vaal Sanitaryware, colour white, Savoy vitreous china sit-on vanity basin 
(code: 7035), size 415x415mm including integrated overflow fitted onto 
vanity top (specified elsewhere, or similar approved). 
Built-in cupboard below (by specialist). 

Second Bathroom: 
Vaal Sanitaryware, colour white, Tuscany 560 vitreous china lavatory 
basin (code: 7006), size 560x415mm with 1x tap hole including integrated 
overflow and chain stay hole. 
Bolted to wall with 2x 10mm bolts (code: 8448ZO) and including Tuscany 
floor mounted pedestal &code: 7157) and sealed with silicone sealant 
where basin meets wall (or similar approved). 

Laundry: 
Twyford Belfast ceramic kitchen sink, colour white, overall size 
610x455x255mm high with integrated overflow (or similar approved). 

 
Toilets: 
Vaal Sanitaryware Orchid white vitreous china close coupled wall hung 
washdown suite fixed on and including wall bracket (code: 8082ZO) comprising: 
90 degree wall hung open rim pan (code: 438600) 
matching 6 litre top dual flush cistern (code 4386DT) 
including lid, fitments, braided connector, angle stop valve with thermoset seat 
(or similar approved). 

 
Shower: 
Plastic base to be supplied. 

 
Ironmongery: 
Door handles 
Kitchen handles 
Cupboard handles 

 
Signage: 
Street number (and name?) 

 
Lights: 
Very basic round, colour white, R100 each. 
Side wall lights, R70 each. 

 
Glass Bricks: 
Glass Brick Warehouse Solaris Clearview clear glass blocks. Size 
300x305x100mm thick, installed in panels not exceeding three blocks high. 



First course laid on concrete surface coated with bitumen emulsion or similar 
material. Blocks bedded and jointed in Class II mortar and pointed with smooth 
10mm wide joints. Allow 15mm clear space at sides and top of panel and fill with 
polyurethane backing strip and silicone sealant. Reinforce every horizontal and 
vertical joint with 26-65mm wide corrosion resistant metal strips or mesh nailed to 
adjacent walls or columns, or with 6mm diameter galvanized reinforcing rods 
drilled 50mm deep into surrounding structure. 

 
C: TO BE SUPPLIED BY OWNER, INSTALLED BY SPECIALIST : 
 

Hot water cylinders: 
Solar Water Heater 
Apricus AP 30 solar tube collector, size 1980x2196x156mm high (95kg) on a 
adjustable low pitch roof frame fitted to concrete tile roofing with attachment 
straps bolted to existing battens, system to include a 150 litre insulated storage 
tank fitted with a pressure and temperature release valve all in accordance with 
SANS 10254 and to be positioned at least 300mmm higher than Apricus AP 30 
solar tube collector. 
Connect to the plumbing system via the manifold header using 15mm/22mm 
copper pipe or pex pipe where appropriate. 
Installation must be performed by an approved Apricus Solar installer in 
accordance with the manufacturers’ recommendations. 
Electrician to supply and fit a waterproof isolator switch adjacent to the storage 
tank. 
The Apricus solar collector is installed under a 15 year guarantee. 
The new storage tank is installed under a 5 year warranty. 

 
Solahart 181K (180 litre) water heating system installed on concrete tile roof, size 
2480x1660x510mm high (290kg full) attached to roof with stainless steel straps 
fixed directly t rafters. 

 
Units to be positioned with at least 2m clear space (for servicing) to the left of the 
unit and at least 0.5m all around the unit to be left clear. 
A full installation kit is supplied with the system; however, the plumber must 
supply all copper plumbing piping to connect to the mains water supply. 
Mains supply (minimum 22mm diameter) to be brought to left hand side of 
Solahart unit. Solahart storage tank operates at any pressure less than 1000kPa 
(10 Bar). 
Hot and cold return pipes (minimum 22mm diameter), waterproofing of pipes, 
where roof penetration is made, to be performed by plumber. Piping to be looped 
and complete system to be flushed and filter of PVC to be cleaned by plumber 
before Solahart unit is installed. 
Electrician to supply and fit a waterproof isolator switch adjacent to the Solahart 
tank on roof. All units to be installed in a northerly direction. 
Storage tank colour: Woodland Grey 

 
Kitchen: 

 
Burglar bars: 

 
Electric fencing: 



 
  

 
 
 


